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GOD EXPOSES THEm DISBELIEF:

I.S.N.A..
(MOHAMEDAN SOCIETY OF NORTH AMERICA)

CAllCELS THE FIRST
PILLAR OF ISLAN
The first pillar of Islam is clearly stated in the Quran, which came to us through Muhammad's
mouth. (Some Muslims forget this fact.) Verse 18 of sura 3 infonns us that the first pillar of Islam
i.e., Shahaadah is" LU ELWIA ELLA ALLAH." Furthermore, our AJmighty Creator, after adding speciai
emphasis to this most important pillar,
proclaims that this is the Shahaadah as
::;. · .".:
proclaimed by "God, the angels, and those
who possess knowledge."
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As for those who do not possess knowl
edge, they have a different Shahaadah.
Thus, the deviant Muslims instituted a
Shahaadah that puts the name of their idol,
obviously against his will, next to the name
of God (39:45). Their Shahaadah states:
"LAA ELAAllA ELLA AU.All, MUHAMMAD RASOOL
Al.LAii. "

In the December 88 issue of SATANIC
HORIZONS, ISNA (Mohamedan Society
of North America) declared a new theme
for the 1990's. They have canceled the first
half of their false Shahaadah, as shown in
the inserted picture, and thus, ISNA has
finally come to worship one god. Unfor
tunately, their one god is a dead and power
less man who will despise them and disown
them on the Day of Judgment, the prophet
Muhammad (39:30, 7:188). They used to be
Mushriks, idolaters, putting Muhammad's
name next to God's. Now they truly worship
one god-- Muhammad alone.
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Tariq Quraishi of ISNA

INSULTS GOD AND MUHAMMAD
As a leader of· ISNA and shaper of its
policies and doctrines, Tariq Quraishi has in
sulted God and His prophet Muhammad in the
December issue of SATANIC HORIZONS.

According to Mr. Quraishi, if God chose
him, Quraishi, to be His courier, he would
probably say something like this: "No thanks;
this is too lowly for me. Just a courier?!!"

Quraishi declared on Page 46 that the job of
God's courier (messenger of God) is a lowly job;
not good enough for Muhammad.

Even the title of his article is blasphemous:
"SUNNA, THE CHILD OF THE QURAN."
Not so strangely, it sure sounds like the Chris
tian blasphemy: "Jesus, the child of God."

Either Quraishi is so utterly ignorant of the
Quran. or so utterly blinded by his idolization of
Muhammad, that he could not recall God's
repeated assertions throughout the Quran that
"The sole duty of tile messenger is to delfrer tire
message'' (3:20. 5:99. 13:40. 16:35, 16:82, 24:54.
29:18. 36:17. 42:48, 64:12). Here it is in Arabic
for the world to see and to discover Quraishi's
blasphemy:
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Another gross blasphemy is found on Page
48 of Quraishi's article. Despite God's asser
tions throughout the Quran that it is "Com
plete, perfect, and FULLY DETAILED,"
Quraishi again challenges God, and declares
that this is not true!!! Please look up verse
6: 114 in any translation, then reflect on
Quraishi's blasphemy on Page 48: Quraishi says,
"The Quran is silent on the methodology." Ob
viously, he is not aware that the Quran teaches
us that the detailed methodology was delivered
through Abraham, the original messenger of
Islam (see 21:73 and 22:78)

FLAGRANT ABUSE OF
THE ClURAll BY ISllA

Al-Hamdu Lillah, God has brought out the
truth, and demonstrated in a most profound
manner that today's "Muslims" have deviated
totally from the Islam preached by Muhammad.

The latest issue of ISNA's SATANIC
HORIZONS is replete with blasphemies against
God. Muhammad, and the Quran. The front
page and ·this page of M.P. arc just a few ex
amples of ISNA's idolatry and open war against
God and His messenger.
On pages 59-61 of ISNA's Horizons. we read
an article in praise of 'Aisha. On Page 61, they
say. Muslims owe 'Aisha a great debt."
Presumablv, because man y Hadiths are at
tributed to her. as written by Bukhary more
than 200 years after her death.

That they love 'Aisha so much, even though
they never met her, is fine. But the gross blas
phemy was committed in that article against the
Quran. On the front page of that article, ISNA
placed a beautiful frame with a beautiful cal
ligraphic rendering of the words: "God then ac
cepted her a gracious acceptance," from Sura 3,
Verse 37. This verse happens to refer to Mary.

What is ISNA trying to do? Obviously, they
are trying to mislead the poor Muslims who are
not well acquainted v.ith the Quran. They arc
trying to give the impression that God has ac
cepted 'Aisha a gracious acceptance. How far
can one go in praising his idol'! Can one go as
far as abusing God's words. and distorting them.
as ISNA has done'!

This criticism of ISNA is written in the hopes that the sincere Muslims out there
may discover the proven truth that Satan has succeeded in duping millions of us into
disobeying God and His messenger. "Those who disobey God and His messenger have
incurred Hell, wherein they abide forever" (72:29). May God guide us all.

Beprintedfrom: Quran: The Final Testament [Authori%edEnglisb Ver
sion] with the Arabic tezt. Translated from the original by Rashad Kbalifa.

INTRODUCTION
It all began a few billion yea.rs ago
when an angel named Satan developed
supercilious thoughts that he could be a
god besides God.
This challenge to God's absolute
authority was not only blasphemous; it
was simply impossible. The truth is
that only God possesses the power to be
a god. Satan simply did not possess the
necessary power or qualifications to
take care of a dominion, as a god, and
run it efficiently without chaos, disease
'
misery, and accidents.
While Satan was the initiator of this
horrendous blasphemy, billions of crea
tures, not realizing that there was
much more to godhood than they c.an
ever imagine, agreed with Satan. They
decided that Satan's God-given powers
qualify him to be a god in his own right.
Thus, the heavenly society became
divided (38:69). The rebels' unjustifi
a b le challenge to G o d's absolute
authority had to be met and resolved in
the most efficient manner.
If you claim that you can fly a plane,
the best way to test your claim is to give
you a plane, and ask you to fly it. This is
precisely what God decided to do in
order to expose Satan's incompetence
as a god. As for those who agreed with
Satan, they were given a chance to
reconsider their ideas and accept God's
absolute authority, or go through a test
where they witness Satan's attempt to
demonstrate bis abilities (33:72). About
150 billion creatures chose to par
ticipate in Satan's demonstration· they
maintained that Satan could be � god
besides God.
This monumental heavenly dispute
led to the classification of God's crea
tures into three categories:
1. Angels: Creatures who never chal
lenged God's absolute authority; they

knew that God alone possessed the
power to be a god.
2. Jinns: Creatures who made up
their minds that Satan was definitely
capable of being a god.
3. H u m a n s: Cr e a t u r e s w h o
remained neutral; they did not make a
firm stand with God. These creatures'
blasphemous crime was that thel' were
not sure whether God alone poSsessed
all power or not.
It is only common sense that mem
bers of God's kingdom must firmfr
believe, better yet know, that God alone
can be a god.
When God informed the angels that
He was going to give Satan a cha.nee to
demonstrate his claims, and the crea
tures who agreed with him a chance to
be redeemed, the angels objected: "Will
you place on earth those who would
commit evil and shed bloodr(2:30) In
other words, they suggested that God
�hould dismiss us from His Kingdom,
1.e,, send us to Hell. God, however, is
the Most Gracious, Most Merciful. He
willed that we get a second chance to
denounce our blaspheny, and redeem
ourselves by deciding that God ALONE
possessed all power.
In order to carry out the projected
test, God ·created death;" He put all the
guilty creatures to death (67:1-2), in
order to bring them into another life,
another climention, where thel· have no
recollection of the heavelily feud.
Under the circumstances of this first
life, after the first death, the humans
a n d the ji nns a r e given a bsolute
freedom to re-consider their idolatrv
after studying God's messages an
Satan's messages.
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To emphasize the infinitesimal size
and utter insignificance of Satan ·s
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A HISTORICAL CRIME UNVEIIED
TA1\1PERING WITH THE WORD OF GOD
A vast mathematical system pervades the Quran and serves to

guard and to authenticate the divine origin of every single ele
ment In it.
A few years after the prophet Muhammad's death, some
scribes injected two false verses at the end of sura 9, the last
sura revealed in Medina. The evidence presented in this Foot
note illustrates a major function of the Quran's awesome
mathematical code, namely, to protect the auran from the
slightest tampering, while at the same time proving the
authenticity of every single letter in the Quran. Thus, the code
rejects ONLY the false injections 9:128-129.
Surely, we have revealed this message,
and surely,
we will preserve iL
.
[ 15:9 1

The Quran is God's Final Testament

to
to

His creation. Hence the divine pledge
keep it .perfeccly preserved till the end

of the world.
To assure us of the divine authorship,
and the perfect preservation of the
Qura.a, the Almighty author rendered the
Qura.a mathematical1y composed. As une
quivocally
proven
by
the
physical
evidence in Appendix One, such mathe
matical composition is far beyond human
capabilities.

Obviously, the slightest violation of
God's Final Message is destined to stand
out in glaring disharmony. Since the
Quran's guardian code is mathematical, a
deviation by only 1 utterly destroys the
system.
A few years after the Prophet
Muhammad's death, during the reign of
Khalifa 'Othman Ibn '.Affaan, a commit
tee of scribes was appointed by the
Khalifa to make several copies of the
Qura.a to be dispatched to the new Mus
lim lands. The copies were to be made
from the original Quran which was writ
ten by Muhammad's band (Appendix 28).

Send for full details of the crime that led to the assassination of Khalifa Uthman, the inst.alla
tion of Ali as the fourth Khalifa, the 8.888.SSina.tion of Ali, followed by 50 yea.rs of bitter war, cul
minating in the martyrdom of Hussein and the massacre of the Prophet's family. 76 profound
miracles proving that verse11 9:128-129 do not belong in the Quran. Reprinted from R. Khalifa's
new translation of the Quran. Send $3.00 to cover the cost of reproduction (25-page booklet).

